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No new constitution
this year, says W oods
RALPH HEIBUTZKI
News Editor
Giand Valley students may be wondering what
the Student Senate is doing this semester after
the controversial administration of then President
Mark Zapytowski who resigned on January 10.
1984 The Senate then experienced d ifficu lty in
establishing quorums for meetings and conducting
its business
However, President Chuck Woods, who re
placed Zapytowski. said he feels the Student
Senate's image among the administration and
students has improved, and that a number of
projects are currently underway
In the following interview. Woods, who will
resign at the end of this semester, outlined his
philosophy about the Senate's operation, new pro
jects, and goals he would like to see the new
Senate accomplish next year
LANTHORN:
What r« the most important
project being undertaken by the Senate right now?
WOODS:
The Board of Control's proposed
constitution is being taken off the May 10 Board

of Control meeting agenda, because the (Student
Senate) Cabinet decided in the event the new
Senate would not accept that constitution we'd
let them change it
We're (the current Senate)
using lines 1 37 of the Board's proposed const
tut on This will solve the membership problem n
our standing constitution
the standing one
stated that the 30 Senate members would be
appointed from the various colleges that no longer
exist, and that (adopting the Board s change saying
the Senate's 30 members should be from the
"GVSC student body at large ') would clear
things up
LANTHORN
What progress has been made,
then, with the proposed constitution?
WOODS: We have a Task Force that's working
on the Board's proposed constitution, because I
think it (the proposed const itution) has the po
tential to be a functional document We re going
to submit our final copy to the Senate The Board
put in a lot of work (meaning the subcommittee
of Board Robert Kleiner and Robert Hooker),
and with some changes, it will be a good docu
See Woods page 4

Woman presidential candidate
relates tR A to world peace
VICTORIA A KAILAS
Staff Writer

Addressing an audience of about 80 people,
mostly women, on April 1st at Fountain Street
Church. Son a Johnson. C ti/ens P art j Presidential

Soma Johnson

lanthorn p h o to /v ic to ria a kailas

candidate, spoke in favor of women's rights and
pointed out the relationship of the women's
movement to global peace The candidate capb
vated the attention of those present; they became
active participants in her presentation, responding

with mucn applause
Johnson stated that we live in a patriarchal
society and she. as well as other women, knows
"what it means to be a female in a male world
It is peculiar arid negative to tie female m a woilrl
that is owned and ruled by men, she added She
said thai the system is set up consciously and de
Idrerately not to work for women i s set up to
keep them powerless
Johnson stressed the importance of the wo
men's movement and said " it is the greatest hope
of the world " She said t is important to demili
tari/e this planet and would like to pull American
missiles and troops out of Europe One of the first
things Johnson would do as President to soive
problems in a peaceful way would mean slashing
the military budget "to bits"; to save lives "we
must get nd of nuclear stu ff." she said Johnson
expressed concern over the absence of regulations
on nuclear wastes, and pointed out that these
wastes remain radioactive for one million years
"Get nuclear stuff o ff this planet." she said
She also stressed a need for a new philosophy
and value system, acknowledging the human right
See Candidate page 4

Students plan to visit Mexico
ROOD MONTS
Staff Writer
For the third consecutive
summer Grand Valley's will con
duct Summer School in Mexico
The session will be held n
Goad«ii<j|<fia. Mexico's second
largest city. May 10 to June 6
Students may earn up to six
semester credits during the ses
sion
The only prerequisite is
one year of college Spanish, or
its equivalent.
Six students have registered

for this year's program
Pro
fessor Robert Hoeksema of
Grand Valley's Spanish Depart
ment is the Program Director
Hoeksema said "Students can
register tor classes in the same
manner as if they were attend
mg them here They w ill be held
at the Mexican North American
Cultural Institute in Guadalajara
It is an organization that teaches
English to Spanish speaking stu
dents and Spanish to English
speaking students " Hoeksema
said he w ill also teach some

Number 27

Student Senate nominees
Betew * • lw of *rud«nf* running for Student Senate next year
Petition* to run for Student Senate office* have been available from
bean of Student* Lind* Jnhneon't office wnce March » . Alt petition*
meet hove a minimum of 60 repetarad itudanv
Friday, Aprit 6 by 5 p m.
Election* n il be held on AprH 10 A »1 at the
1:
F * in the Comment foyer, S a .m -1 3 0 pan. In ,_______
Liteary (AprIf W , end f
pun. in KM0mf Center Lobby fApril
if f . A mafiiJewd LQ. n raneir id *e tern

G *4 t
Shi day YHbb
Robert Ver deaf
Tracy MeKether
Allison Taylor
Sharon Pettway
Andy Gregerich
Dale Robinson
Aiisa Beyer
Rick M orefield
Leslie Wilson
H *nry Hardy
Kathy L ittle
Suzanne Latvala
Am y Lanpchted
Petty Edwards
Leslie Burggreeff
Georgina Zenos
Donald Bezyfewicz
Pete Wojcicfci
Andy Sm ith
Michael Keibney
n _____ u«.t___

4 /p h i
Geofogy i

American Society for Personnel
Administration (A.S.P.A )
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Program Board
P.R.S.S.A.
P.R.S.S.A.
PR .S.S.A.
P.R.SS.A.
Model United Nations
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Ski Team
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Apartm ent residents voice
trash pick up com plaints
DAVID WATERSTRADT
Staff Writer
For many students living in the Ravine Apts . trash pickup
has been a subject of complaint this year Ravine student Todd
Cornwell complains that trash crews "are inconsistent in regards
to the time trash is picked up
He also said that "the»e are t mes
when student workers just d riv e through and ‘ook a ro u n d with
out pick r>q anything u p . "
Cornwall
H th-«T h».
ccmplaining more about the student
workers than the regular Ph/sical Plant employees
Another Ravine student. C r dy Heft, agreed, saying that
sometimes Physical Plant crews "kin d of just look around and
don't pick anything up " She added that students were given a
schedule at the beginning of the year that stated trash would he
picked up between 3 and 5 p m
However, according to Heft,
trash has been picked up as early as 8 a m and as late as 10 p m.
Heft also comp'amed that "rt has become kind of a qame for
workers to throw trash into the trucks and they're scattering it
all around I came out one morning and
had orange peels all
over my car."

courses
Hoeksema plans to broaden
the program by the. summer of
1985 if possible He sa d "What
I would like to do is place stu
dents in areas where they can
learn a little about their fields
For instance. I’d like to get
Hospitality and Tourism Man
agement majors some type of
work m a Me* can hotel. Cnmi
nal Justice majors some type of
work with the police depart

Both Heft and Cornwell had suggestions on how trash service
might be improved Heft, a former member of the Housing Task

me Mexico page 12

See Complaints page 4
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W G V C-TV : It's
not that bad
Editor'* note
Two weeks ago we printed a guest editorial by
Dale Robinson who wrote about a lack of respect exhibited by
WGVC-TV employees toward student worker* Thu weak we are
printing a quest editorial by Lawrence H. C/ekaj and Anisie M.
Markowitz, two itudent worker* at WGVC-TV who disagree with
Robinson
As student employees of WGVC TV35. we are writing to you
in reply to Dale Robinson's guest editorial which was printed in
the Lanthorn (dated 3/22/84). We are writing because we would
like to set the record straight concerning the problems ad
dressed in Mr. Rob*nson's letter
Allegation no. 1 was a concern "w ith the way Channel 35 has
little communication with broadcasting majors at the college "
Currently Channel 35 employs 41 students part time Seventeen
of these students work in the Production Department as Produc
tion Assistants Three other students are also working in Pro
duction as interns for credit with the college
All students
working m Production must have basic media production skill*
and must be Media or Broadcasting majors before they are
employed. There are only 41 full-time employees at Channel 35.
Students make up half of the staff.
Mr. Robinson's second point is "The attitudes of many of the
non student crew of Channel 35 toward the student crew is not
a healthy one . ." We're not quite sure what Mr Robinson
means by an unhealthy attitude toward students In the almost
two years that we have been employed at WGVC, our relation
with our supervisors has been very informal and or, a first name
basis Few incidents come to mind when any of our supervisors
have openly voiced superiority outside the contexts of a joke
When those few incidents did occur, the transgressors were
reprimanded. Jr. these few incidents, it was one or more of the
fu ll time staff - not the student - who spoke up in defense of
the student
Mr. Robinson stated that he knows "from experience" that
students are not treated in a professional manner We would
like to point out that Mr. Robinson's experience at the station
was a Media Production I lab which took place three hours a
week in the broadcast studio. He had little contact with any of
the full time staff except for his instructor, Dinah Waldsmith
According to Ms. Waldsmith, he had few chances to observe
students and full time staff working together We'd like to know
how he could possibly criticize our staff's professionalism
Mr Robinson's third allegation was that "M r Lott (our
General Manager) holds a Christmas party for all of the workers
at the station . .
but that "students told me they were not
invited." Mr. Lott's party is a private one Why should his party
be open to everyone at tne station just because he is the General
Manager?
Allegation no. 4 is that "Channel 35 is a learning facility of
the college and should be treated as such " Channel 35 is a pro
fessional television station
part of the PBS network
whose
first priority ts to the community that supports it The college
See WGVC-TV page 3

Editor

Bosky Burk art

G o straight,
young man

When Jethro Tull's "Too Old to Rock n' Roll,
Too Young to Die" blared through the monitor.
I didn't think this Monday would differ from any
other I anchor the 2 00 4 00 p m slot for my
carrier current (in the dorms only, folks) radio
show every Monday.
I'd scribbled next week's rough playlist when a
hand tapped my shoulder, hard.
I turned to face a bearded man dressed in
leather jacket, torn jeans, and rotted Frye boots
His eyes glowed unhealthily from too many
"wasted'' nights "M y name's Pay Lomas, mate,
and you'd better listen, 'cause I've been reading
your columns for a long tim e."
"Wait a cotton pickin' minute, my friend.
I'm just tired, so I'm merely imagining a con
versation with Ray Lomas, the imaginary pop star
protagonist of a Jethro Tull album But what's
this stuff ahout my —
"Oh. f'm real enough, mate But I'd Mk* to
give some advice before I go "
Why not? He's probably some overaged Moo
me who wandered in here, I thought Can't hurt
to listen, right? I'm not paying to hear it

- w ith
Sue Shaub

Many people are unfamiliar with what an air
band actually is or does I know, because when I
told my dad I was going to be in it he said. "What
in the heck is an air band?"
An Ait Band Concert is a fake concert in which
students have a chance to claim the fame of the
big time entertainers. For a brief moment, they
can be Mick Jagger, Michael Jackson, or Tiny Tim
t K f y C ^ C O jf. M o f f i !

for one week?
Everything's pretty. See Grand Valley. It is
nice. E v e r y o n e th e re is too nice for words See
the preppies who attend school
They are right
I am wrong. I must repent Forgive me. folks
I have sinned.
There you go, folks Never say I couldn't give
people what they want."

Air Band Concert
- should be uh,
interesting

Saturday, April 7. Grand Valiey w ill host its
third annual Air Band Concert, its first one state
wide The heavily acclaimed event (okay, mildly
acclaimed), w ill get underway at 8 p m Admission
is a measly two bucks.
Now for the bad news. You guessed it. I'm in it.

if

"Palphie boy. everyone's tradin' in their blue
suede shoes for bloody l/ods We're livin' in the
bleedm' 1980's, and you still write about Ronald
McDonald1 You've just lost about half the bloody
audience right there, mate, I even seen it 1"
" I 'll take fifteen percent who understand rather
a hundred percent who don't. Ray It's a nice
round figure "
"You've gotta change with the times, maTe'
Go straight, y'know? The only way to land a job
is to be prepped out n' borin' Even I 'earn that,
some ten songs later on that Tull album," he
snickered
"But if you w on't quit writing that
weird stuff. I'll meet ya in the gutter," Lomas
sneered, and he prom ptly vamshed
Maybe Ray's right. I thought: wh / not give
people their wish and write a straight paragraph

;*-»*♦»'»j W *y >fa n a n Kn

(most people use ironing boards for keyboards,
brooms for guitars, etc.).
Rumor has it that Central Michigan is bringing
drawn their group that performs Thriller. They'va
already won five A ir Band Concerts and ara lo o k
ing to nab the SG00 first place prize at Grand V a l
ley's. Also rumored is Ferris State's Blue's B roth
ers who have a few first place finishes under their
belt.
But for us newcomers, we're just out to have
a good tim e. A ctually, when you think o f it. it

takes a lot of quts to get up on stage in front of a
large crowd {last Grand Valley Air Band drew
1,000 spectators), and go crazy.
Stage fright is something most of us do not deal
with on a daily basis.
Hopefully, the girls and I w ill surprise a few
people if we don't chicken out first. On Saturday,
w ell be taking a "H oliday" as Madona
We're not overly worried because we've got the
tantalizing Becky Keeney on lead voacals and if
anything (she's gonna kill me), her five-feet of legs
w ill keep the crowd entertained
On guitar w ill be Margaret Puscas and Renee
Spinnikin. former Cosmo covers (well, close).
Not to be outdone. Patti Parks will display u n 
believable finger dexterity on the keyboards ishe
also does windows, I hear), along with Terri Landefaid. who on a good day, can come close to
Ringo on the drums.
I haven't quite fig u rtd out where I fit into this
group (okay. I paid them all o ff), but 111 be doing
a hack job on the bass guitar.
Overall, it should maka for an uh. interesting
evening. My one solace is that tw o df our bend
members are nursing majors A t least if I eke. passout or puke. I l l be in good hands.
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Uncles become
obsessed with
strange things
VICTORIA A. KAILAS
Staff Writer
My Unci* Bob it not an ornery oid coot. Many
people think he it, upon first meeting him. but he
really isn't. He is just a little eccentric, that's all.
but that is easily explained- He is married to Aunt
Marina.
Like Aunt Marina. Uncle Bob is a collector. He
does not collect cat fur or cat whiskers, but he
does collect odd pieces of machinery, old radios,
and anything relating to trains He even has a
wooden train whistle (it really sounds like a train,
believe me), but he never blows it unless he first
puts on his engineer's cap.
Uncle Boh is a creature of habit. Twice a week,
he walks down to the town library to pick up the
books he had selected the previous week. He
places them on a certain end table in the dining
room, and when someone has finished reading
them, they are placed on a particular corner of the
dining table.
It is very dangerous to place a book that is cur
rently being read on this specific corner. One may
find, to his chagrin, that the book has been
whisked away to a premature return. I cannot im
press upon you enough how disappointing this can
be I have done it only a couple of times. I learn
quickly.
Uncle Bob has a n ifty , old cloth Mr. Planters
Peanuts doll Someday, I am told, it w ill be a col
lectors item. While I am fascinated by nearly all of
the old, weird things that are in my aunt and
uncle's house, Mr. Peanut became a sort of obses
sion with Uncle Bob and me during one of my vis
its.

Usually. Mr. Peanut perches on the headboard

W G V C —T V
provides only 14 percent of its operating budget.
72 percent comes from the community at large
As stated before, half of
our staff are students Other on campus television
stations don't provide as much on hands ex
perience as WGVC WKAR in Lansing accepts
only interns and volunteers, and like WTVS in
D e tro it hire no students as employees.
A t Channel 35 it is common practice for ex
perienced students to take remote video cameras
out into the field w ithout supervision to shoot
video essays. These same students later edit their

above Uncle Bob's head I always wondered how
anyone could sleep with something like that hang
■mg over his head, out my uncle always seemed to
menage.
During this particular visit, I took it upon my
self to expose Mr. Peanut to exciting new hori
zons Aware that, like my uncle, Mr Peanut was a
creature of habit, I was easy on him at first
I did not want to cause him any unekje dis
comfort after all. he had been a permanent hxture
on the headboard for countless years, and dis
played the dust to prove it So, the first step in my
desersitzing procedure was to get him off the
headboard and onto the bed with his head on the
pillow. Bemg in familiar surroundings, he would
not be afraid.
The next morning, he was back on his perch.
Well, the first time out is always hard for anyone,
so I was patient with him. I persisted in placing
him on the bed for a few nights, but he would
always be beck on his perch the follow ng morn
ing Then, I became firm with him.
It was high time that he ventured out of the
house; I placed him in my uncle's car so that he
would encounter a familiar face in the morning.
This would benefit my uncle, also, as he would be
inspired to be in a good mood as he left for work.
There is nothing that compares to the greeting of a
good friend in the early morning
The next time I found Mr. Peanut, he was on a
rocker in the bedroom Encouraged by this ob
vious sign of progress. I decided that a bolder ven
ture was in order So. Mr. Peanut took a trip to the
library and I entered into a conspiracy with one of
the librarians We placed him on the next stack of
books that my uncle was scheduled to receive.

‘rom
own work These video essays are aired on such
programs as "Sportsweek".
Channel 35 is a team effort No one group including the students - is its backbone Without
the Engineering Department, we wouldn't go on
the air. Without the Traffic Department, there’d
be nothing to put on the air. The list goes on We
resent being referred to as a "disease'', especially
since our supervisors don't think of us in that way
There is nothing wrong with offering construc
tive criticism, but it helps if all of the facts are in
before the advice is offered.

Student questions
colum nist's |Ofc«

Now Ralph HeibuT/ki has
d o r- it. I can handle his down
leading of rhe school, and his
mocking of the President and
the presidential candidates But
he took one step too far in the
recent Larthorn (March 22).
when he included God m his
strange type of satire. Ralph
may have no respect for God,
but those of us who do honor
the Lord resent his blatant
attack on the President's at
tempt to reinstate the school
prayer amendment
Perhaps if Ralph spent more
time thinking about what he
writes, he would realize that
he’s dealing with the wrong
subject.
He s only asking for
trouble when he tries to mock
prayer, religion, and God May
be prayer in public schools
isn't the answer, but that doesn't
give Ralph any right to use it
as the butt of his humorless
jokes.
Ralph's columns have
been going downhill for some
time, but now he's hit bottom

dsvslop the*r own politics! fife
and their own econom y in
By participating in the volun
teer coffee harvest, I hope to
show that as an American
citizen, I stand with the people
of Nicaragua m dsakr moment of
need and that I
policies of the
Stratton. I urge others to sup
port and w rite to NNSNP for
further information on how to
help the people of Nicerague
and to make donations. Their
address is NNSNP 2025 " I "
Street NW suite 402. Washing
ton. DC 20006
The time has coma to give
Central America back to its
people I
David L. WHtrie
San Francheo. California
M o ra l E ducation

is the answer

A recent Lan thorn article
("Tough Choice", March 15.
1984) by sports editor Sue
Shaub looked at the abortion
dilemma and how to solve it
Let me say this:
Ralph >s
Much of the article was back
definitely dealing w ith a faith
p
ound
inUem etkm
d w Wes
w hova
pe n *
«* Hw g re e te r
with the nature o f the dilemma
than he car. imagine. Keep it
and some of its causes
The
up Ralph
You'll gat yours.
article concluded by saying that
Michael A Simmons
sex education may help solve
the dilemma
C IA presence
According to Carl Bajcma.
hurls Nicaragua
Professor of Biology, more sex
The situation )n Nicaragua Is
education shout contraceptives
extremely critical at this tim e.
should reduce the incidence of
The Nicaraguan aconomy which
pregnancy and the demand for
depends heavily on only a few
abortion
Yet earlier in the
•g ic u ltu ra l exports has been
article Ms. Dolly Renaud. Execu
under increasing attack from
tive Director of Planned Parent
CIA - backed counterrevoluhood, is a ted as stating that
t ion tries. Several hundred m il
30 percent of the women who
lion doflart w orth of damage has
had abortions in 1982 used some
already resulted from snacks
form of contraceptive that had
such as the one against the
failed
This is not surprising
vital oil storage facilities at the
The December 1983 bulletin
port of Corinto last October.
from the United Families Foun
Nicaragua needs a successful
dation has an article which
coffee harvest to be able to
states
purchase basic foodstuffs , m edi
For ten years, (the U S.
cines, spare perts for industry
Congress) had been funding
and transportation, and o il.
'family planning' programs that
D e c ile of the urgent political
relied on sex education, value
and m ilita ry situation, many
f'ee counseling, the provision of
Nicaraguans have been m obilized
contraceptives to minors, and
in the defense o f their country
secrecy from parents The aim
and cannot participate In the
of these programs was to reduce
December-February coffee har
the rate c f teenage pregnancies,
vest this year.
and eliminate the need for
That is why I hava chosen to
teenage abortions
The result,
respond to Nicaragua's call for
as many predicted, was a sky
international work brigMfcs to
rocketing rate of teenage preg
nancy
and an increase in abor
ensure a successful coffee har
tions
The technological solu
vest this year.
tion simply did not work "
In the United States, the
If technology is not the
National Network in Solidarity
solution, then what is? I believe,
w ith the Nicaraguan People
as
Dewey Hoitenga. Professor of
(NNSNP) is working to coor
Philosophy, stated so well in his
din ate volunteer participation.
letter
to the editor (Lenthorn.
U S. dtizens havt a particular
March 22. 1984). that moral
role in this harvest, because if
education
is the answer I also
it were not for owr government'*
believe we need to discipline
open attempts to overthrow the
ourselves
more.
government o f Nicaragua, the
Nicaraguans w ould be tree to
Patrick S d tdtan

than Jay mpnl 3. 1994
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.from p ag e 1

Candidate

Shg testified at the hearings in the Senate
to have h«*fth care "The quality of human Irte
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights to extand
must prevail or we w ill the." Johnson sard
Human rights rs the message of the Women's the time to ratify the ERA on August 4 , 1 9 7 8 In
Movement. Johnson said, addmg
" Violence reaction to her test mony, the Mormon Church
Since
aga nsf women and the planet and other countries e rcommrn>cated her *n December 1 9 7 9
then,
she
has
supported
herself
and
her
children
r* the same no'ence. rt -s all connected Women s
by speaking nationwide
ri^rts rs the central tsue "
Johnson s a radical fem m nt w ith a doctorate
Johnson has also participated in demonstrations
from Rutgers University She taught in un>versi
for
the ERA at the White House. A t one demon
ties and colleges m the States as wed as other
countries for 15 years until her excommunication straiion. Johnson and others chained themselves
from the Mormon Church
She <s 47 and the to the White House fence. She and 20 others were
mother of four children, and became interested n arrested Johnson and sever, other n r O * ''ix iv w
politics in the 'ate 70's when the ERA became a for 37 days in Illinois in 1982 in a final effort to
major issue Her consciousness towards the move w ir passage of the ERA.
She announced her Presidential candidacy in
ment was raised when the Mormon Church re
October. 1983.
vea*ed its strong opposition to the ERA.

Woods

from p a g e 1

merit.

Complaints

■ from p ag e 1

Force, said that to pot in dumpsters would be a b<g improvement
"We've gone over this many times with the Physical Plant, They
(the Plant) don't put dumpsters in because they say .t would
detract from the beauty of the Ravines area Also because it
would take away parking space
Heft said she disagrees, adding "we're (the Ravines) full to
capacity right now and we have extra parking space It wouldn't
be an inconvenience for students lo have dumpsters since most of
them go over to the Ravine Center every day to pick up mail
They (students) could just drop their trash o ff on the way "
Cornwell suggested that service could be improved if trash was
picked up m the morning " |f they (Physical Plant) had pickup
between 11 and 12 a m it would be better Now they pick up
trash before people put it out after dinner and it sits out all
afternoon and animals get m it at night."
Oaun Slather. Physical Plant employee m charge of trash
pickup, said, "the college used to have their own trash compacter
and dumpster m the Ravines, however those were removed
because students would not take their trash to the dumpster
We now have trash pickup 7 days a week at curbside."
Slather blamed students for problems that have come up
saying, "problems occur because students leave the trash on their
porches or they don't take it all the way to the curb as instructed
Cornwell acknowledged that students had been
instructed
to do this. He said, "they (the students) were informed at the
beginning o* the year that they were to bring their trash out to
the curb."
Slather also said "the trash pickup crews have been instructed
not to pick up trash not at the curb " The reason he gave was
"time limitations " Slather said. "We have to pick up trash all
over campus and with the amount of labor we have, we just can't
afford to go to every porch and spend c great amount of time at
the Ravines."

PARTY TIME

party store & deli
hours Mon.-Sat lOajn.-Zam.
Sun. noon-midnight

Ribs. Chicken, Pizza by the shoe. Complete deb,
Sub Sandwiches Keg beer Party supplies

,

,

portent issues

LANTHORN: You may recall some time aqp
that Arthur C Hills. Secretary to the Board, said
that the polling and publications committees you
had proposed and were funding would simply not
fly with the Board " What is their current status
in the proposed constitution?
WOODS
Polling and publications are no
longer m the (proposed) constitution We deeded
polling could be done under an Ad Hoc Com
m it tee or another student organization
The
Senate voted to eliminate the publication "Blue
Notes" but wants to provide a publication in some
altered form
LANTHORN:
Why did the Senate vote to
discontinue publishing "Blue Notes"7 How many
people actually reed it?
WOODS: Many of the Senators read the issue
that came out. The mam reason that the Senate
voted to discontinue funding "Blue Notes" was
that students associated it w ith negative aspects
of the Senate, such as the previous administration
LANTHORN: What would be your idee of a
good publication, should the Senate launch
another one?
WOODS: A publication that would address a
specific problem and inform the students of im

10% percent off ell keg prices with student l.D.

*ALL

TUES NITE qU. 96

C o r n e r o f U c M i c h . D r. & W ils o n

WOODS: We've drawn up a contract This is
going to be a project of the new Senate at my
recommendation.
I have an artist. Scott
Bruzza. working on the design of the card already
He also designed the Student Senate logo
LANTHORN: What would you like to see the
new Student Senate accomplish next year7
WOODS: I'm not running for the next aca
demic year, but I w ill be around to assist the new
Senate over the summer I would encourage the
new Senate to conduct meetings with however
many members are available There was talk of it
last summer, but it never happened.
I'd like to see that discount card . . to have
more Senator participation, because this semester
there were very few Senators around working,
>u only a few Senators did the work at meetings,
many Senators sre unprepared I would like the
elections operating in a competitive way. I'd like
students to take their Senate seriously.
The
Senate has few limitations pertaining to represent
ing students in a respectful, e fficie n t m enner. It
you do good things, there's few limitations

P0 NDER0 SA
FOR A DELICIOUS

“AllTouCanEat”
EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED FOR BREAKFAST

Choose from these delicious item s:-)
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon
Sausage
Muffins
Biscuits
Cottage Fries
Gravy

Spiced Apples
Pineapple
Peaches
Grapes
Slewed Prunes
Honey Dew Melon

WeekendFeatures

Watermelon
Gelatin
Citrus Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Grated Cheese
Strawberries
Honey

• Waffles with fruit toppings • Chicken ala King •

This breakfast feast
will be served 7 days a week.
.

S u n d ay beer and w in e sales

LANTHORN: How is the idea to issue students
a discount "Moe card" progressing7

1

>
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Women want "A Return to Romance"
JANIS MATHESON
S taff Wntef
What do
w a rt7 Accord ng 10
Author Mchael Morgenstem. *h o spoke
at GVSC A p 'ii 3. womer vvant romance
and intimacy
In a different so't of lecture o r "a re
turn to romance." about 50 students
talked card dly o r the subject of women
and what they really want
After talking to many women (over
200 from all ove» the country) Morgen
stern has come to the conclusion that
women aren't interested n sex without
love They want men who aren't afraid to
show then concerns before, during and
after sex
Morgenstem opened the discussion by
ask ng women in the audience to "build
your perfect mate While they thought
about it he called on some men for their
opinion as to what women were looking
for. They responded with physical traits
"6T " or 6 '2 '\ " "good b u ild ," “athletic,"
"fast cars," even “ my looks" was tossed
out
Then the women responded "I like a
man to hold up his end of the conversa
tion, someone you can talk w ith ," "some
one who's open and honest that* more
important then looks."
Women seemed to be looking for non
physical traits while men go for physical,
and then their heart follows. Morgenstem
confirmed that the responses were ve<y
ty p ica l

of

college

audiences,

and

ex

plained the answers were a result of a
simple problem ."
"Men don't have the opportunity to
chat w ith women "
That coupled with the fact that worn
en have so much literature. Glamour. Cos
mopohtan. Playgtrl... (information w rit
ten for women about women) about how
and what they feel, while men have just
about none (They have Hustler. O Ul.
and Playboy, but they deal with the phys
lology of women, not the issues of what
they think and how they feel.)

" S ex

without
something
more
becom es
boring"

Michael Morgans!ern, author, lecturer, lawyer and
tennis pro. spoke at GVSC on April 3.
Morgenstem recommended romantic
gestures Women want their chairs held,
doors opened, flowers, candlelight, and
courting "Romance is fun it keeps alive
the initial infatuation Romantic gestures
say, 'I care about you.'- and not just in re
lationships leading to bed," he added
"Giving a women a single red rose,
even if its wilted and has only one minute
o f life left, is a sure b e t ," he advised.
Although not every women likes ro 
mantic gestures, as in his own personal
case with "Lisa," a liberated young lady
who yelled at him for holding her chan in
a restuarant, "for every Lisa there are 99
women who want, and are even starving
for romance and affection. Don't let one
bad experience level you,” he cautioned
men in the audience
According to Morgenstem's research
the biggest turn-off to women is 'The
W imp." Wimps are men that can't make a
decision. They 're afraid to do something

sexist, should I open the door, or not?
Women want men that car. make a deas

Sion, but a*e also asking for intimacy,
sharing, and romance
Another turn off or problem between
men and women are their differences
when it comes to arousal men are ar
oused faster then women " Men don't
take the t m e," sa d Morgenstem 'Many
women have complained just when
they're getting aroused the guy is done
and sleeping in the corner "
Another tip Morgenstem offered <or
men is to alvsays have something planned
to do. and “ not just going to my place
"Sex without something moie becomes
boring," he said
On the subject of college and relation
ships. Morganstem sugrjested people first
deteirntne whether they have time for a
lelabonship or if their career comes first.
If you opt for a relationship go for the
B rather then the A ' and spend more
time in your relationship Its Iretter to
come down a grade and spend time with
your pa'tner Moigensletn stated
On a final note Morgenstem talked
about how women can get men to be to
mantic “ Be romantic yourself. The best
way to convey an act on is to be that way
you<self " added Mmgenstern

Grand Valley hosts
statewide airband contest
Student Activities, in conjunction
with WGRD radio station, w ill be pre
senting the first annual statewide air
band competition. April 7 i t 8 p m
in the Field House arena. Over 15
bands have entered
Eight are from
Grand Valley, as well as several other
Michigan colleges, including Western
Michigan. Central Michigan, Michigan
Tech. Hope College and Wayne State.

C O N V E N IE N T
SAFE

The competition w ill be judged on
o r ig in a lit y ,

c re a tiv ity ,

t y n c h r o n lr a -

tion and audience response
The tiands’ S10 entry fee. along
with the S2 general admission paid
by spectators will cover the $1,000
prize money
A first prize of $500
w ill be awarded to the top mock
rocker.

• R E LA X IN G
• g uaranteed;

1st visit FREE with this ad
( UX0 ► • »x
y i/ r t

jf e a

Call now for an
appointment
956-9400

3226 28th Sl behind Bill Knapps
across from Woodland Mali
E xpires 4 /1 4 1 8 4 OPEN 7 days a week!'.!
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Malloy lectures on dressing etiquette
CRISTI HARMAN
Student Living Editor
Or March 28, nearly 500
people gathered in the Field
House arena to learn the "Dress
for Success" techniques of auth
or and consultant John Malloy
Malloy, who calls himself a
"researcher" and says he does
not look
"Mr Dress *ot Sue
cess," talked for over two hours
on the art of dressing right.
Malloy began his career as a
school teacher in Connecticut
when his firm belief was that
"appearance
couldn't
really
count that much
"Because I did it wrong for
so long," Malloy said, "because
I come from a blue-collar back

Men and women should dress
alike, except that women wear
skirted suits. Women can wear
pinstripes, soft plaids and sum
mer colors that men cannot
wear, Malloy said Men should
never pay under $250 for a suit.

ground you can believe I am
here to help you."
The first suggestion Malloy
made was regarding raincoats
One socioeconomic group, Mal
loy said, wears beige raincoats
and the other socioeconomic
group wears black raincoats.
" If you have a black rain
coat." Malloy stated,
"burn
ill"
From that point on, Malloy
mixed no words
He told the
audience, in no uncertain terms,
that there is only one correct
way to dress for success
"The people who run Amer
ica," Malloy preached, "wear
blue, gray, black and dull The John Malloy, author of
name of the game is 'Follow the "Dress for Success," lectured
Wednesday at the Fieldhouse.
Leader

White shirts are always the
rule, especially in an interview
" If you're going to interview in
anything
else.M alloy
said,
"you're tacky."
Ties should be solid or with
very small patterns Every man
should own a maroon tie, a
blue tie and a beige tie, Malloy
said Ties on women are also a
positive authority signal
Women should always wear
pumps
"Thm healed pumps
send a sexual message," Malloy
said
"Remember, ladies, you
can't sell two things at once "
Malloy also discussed table
manners and the importance of
the way people carry themselves

07 \ ( d IIS
/ lO U S b

Chinese
Mandarin
Szechwan
cuisine

Jusr west of Metjars

GV

B A L D W IN

Hours 11 30 9 Mon
Thru Thors,
11 30 10 Fh & Sat
Closed Sunday
Baldwin Plaza. Jenbon

457-4494 <

The "Dress for Success" pro
gram was sponsored by the
American Marketing Associa
tion.
Hal Knight coordinated
the event

The end of the program was op
ened for audience questions and
a reception was held following
the program in the Kirkhof Cen
ter

OFF
LPS

OFF
TAPES

Grand
Valley
Apts.

Mow accepting applications for Summer and Fall
1984-85. You may pick up applications at the
office (Muskegon2) at any time. All applications
must be in by April 13,1984 ’
Summer rate*
t bedroom . $510.00
2 bedroom $680 60

for entire summer
t

Fall reset
1 bedroom .. $380. /m o n th
2 bedroom..$550./moosh

12 m onth lea**-1 No Subleasing)
1 b edroom ..$315./m o n th
2 bedroom ..$ 4 4 0 ./m o n th

contact Oav* at 896-6351 fo r further inform ation.
AM U TILITIE S INCLUDED axcapt phonal

Remember as Grand \ alley your rent per month
won't go up when utility costs do!

-

■v 7•

DOUMA

914 B . F u lt o n

G ra n d

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

R a p id * , M ic h ig a n
• MIT

m CAMS

%kmtkjuu mitmtnm

•aatooum

•aaascm

•MWUKtWI

•

• uT'-t urnm ;

49003

• com

• iru

•TASCM MIAMI

•M O COITfuO

• (C M COM K
• (OSTIA AOOAS
• IAAMUT (R A M I

•M M *a W T M
• » ACTO
• 9 ATOM

• msamumsom • ini*

458-9393

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!
(textbooks, general reading,
special orders, & candy excluded)
popcorn
pop

lit

blue light
specials
'

»np

downs
balloons

grand prize ice
drawing cream

closed 1:30-3p.m. to prepare for sale.

51 Monroe Mall N .W .

3 15 0 Plainfield

15 3 3 Wealthy S .E .

2883 Wilson, Grandville

tlMumnnimiiimiinmimmiimiiMiMimuJ
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Review

B.B. King bedazzles K'zoo audience

RALPH HEIBUTZKI
Nowi Editor
The Jimmy Stagger B<jnd Irorn
Grand Ripids and the legendary
blue* master B.B. King dazzled
the audience at Kalamazoo's State
Theater w ith their incendiary
brand of bluesmanship Whether
it was Staqqer barking Muddy
Water s Mannish Boy," or King
encoring w ith "The Thrill is
Gone," no one left unsatisfied
Opening the show at 8 30 p.m.
was the Jimmy Stagger Band, who
started with an uptempo original,
"I Gotta Have My Fun." Stagger,
playing a uniquely dirty style of
blues guitar, growled six other
songs which the crowd warmly
appreciated.
Stagger jumped from "C'mon
baby, get it on, 'cause I just gotta
have fu n " to 'Mannish Boy."
Stagger stretched out the famous
syllables into a glassyeyed stut
ter, "l- l I'm a m man. I'm a man!”
while his slide guitarist's fingers
hovered near the neck of his own
guitar Stagger's band next plow
ed into "Crossroads," made fam
ous by modern rock guitarists
like Jeff Beck and Eric Clapton.
The tend spit out great, trebly
clusters of squawking blue notes
with authority and conviction.
Next came Robert Johnson's
'W alkin' Blues" with its classic
line, "I'm 22 and don't mind dy
in '", which saw Stagger and his
slide guitarist play in a style wor
thy of late Chicago slide champ
Elmore James
To round the
evening o ff, Stagge. treated the
crowd to another original, "Way
ward K id ," whose most notable
lyric was, "G otta keep on movin'
in this place that gets me down.
My feet keep movin', ain't got no
way to ao," and a funky blues

called Mean Old Lady " Staqq
er's bassist and drummer played
a reptilian
BOOM BA DOOM
BOOM BA DOOM DOOM
has,
rhythm which walked up and
down the crowd's collective spine,
while Stagger sang, "I try and try
but I just can't leave that woman
alone "
Though their set seemed too
short, Stagger and his band, as
well as Jimmy's distinctive quit
ar and harp playing, w ill be wel
corned anywhere they play
All this, however, only heated
the crowd up as they waited for
B.B King to arrive. First, King's
band (trumpet, tenor sax, piano,
rhythm guitar, bass and drums)
opened the show w ith two instru
mentals. The first featured the
crystal trumpet of James Beiew.
whose cheeks puffed much like
Dizzy Gillespie’s when he played

me, nobody seems to care," he
ripped off dirty chunks of notes
in his usual lightning fashion
During the next three numbers.
K'ng treated the aud ence to his
fme control of musical dynamics
one minute he exploded w th raw
blues power, and then suddenly
he played so quietly everyone
seated clapped because they still
►°trd his notes King cradled his
guitar, Lucille," bke a baby as
he strutted through "I'm Pay n ’
the Bills. I'm Payin' the Cos’
You Don't Act Like My Baby,"
and "Your Love is Growin' Cold."
Gradually, as he played these
blues about women, King smooth
ly segued into an extended dis
course with his audience about
women and hard times in the mus
ic business. "I get a lot of mail
from ladies who want to know,
"Why yqrf always singin' about

gospel smging
Kmq followed with an uptem
po, horn dominated pop blues,
" I'll St It Be Around," which saw
K ng singing, "When it comes
down, look for me, and 111 still
be around " Next, be did 'Five

Finally, when King left the
stage, the audience was not sat
sf erj they wanted more
King
leturned agam, and saved his
most famous trump card for last.
The Thnii is Gone." Probably
King's best known original tune

King smiles at the audience approval of fast moving tunes
played on his guitar, "Lucille."

I*rrthorn photo/vtetona a. kailas
B.B. King belts out the blues at Kalamazoo concert.
bis solos, while the second sound ladies,'7 Well, to tell you the
ed like West Coast iazz from the truth, that's the only thing I
find worth singin’ about," King
1950's.
King strode onstage to a tumul smiled, to audience laughter He
tuous reception, nattily attired in explained how to take women out
a brown three piece suit, and while his band alternated between
fired o ff with his signature origi slow and uptempo blues. King de
nal, "Everyday I have the Blues." monstrated his gravelly voice,
While King sang, "Nobody loves which seems schooled heavily in

Long Years," a song made famous
by John Lee Hooker, and a snipp
et of "Why I Sing the Blues,"
which featured King's remarks
on his struggle to survive in the
music business
"A ll the people you thought
was your friends leave you You
could be w alkin' on the left side
of the street, and soon as they see
you, they move over to the right
side,” King said
However, he
turned "Why Sing the Blues" in
to a proud assertion of his abil
ities, as he sang, "I teen around
a long time and I've paid my
dues."

besides, "Everyday I have the
Blues," King belted out his tale
of lost love with gusto and pride,
clim axing the song w ith one more
screeching solo from Lucille, the
guitar which has accompanied
him through 300 singles and 57
L P.'s. The crowd screamed and
gave King a standing ovation to
show their appreciation, then
slowly filed away as the Staie
Theater's house hqhts blinked
again
King w ill be playing Chicago's
Rosemont Horizon with soul sin
get Bobby "Blue" Bland on April
6 as his national tour continues

Review

Anderson creates new approach to pop
BOB POMEROY
Staff W riter
Laurie Anderson d id n 't set out to
revolutionize popular music but It ap
pears she's doing just that. She grew up
in Wayne. Illinois studying classical
violin and then went on to Bernard
College to get her B.A. in art history and
an M .A. in sculpture.
She could have stayed on at City
College of New York where she taught
classes in Egyptian architecture and led
a scholarly life but she got involved in
something called performance ert instead.
Now, Laurie Anderson is bringing her
performance art out of museum* and new
music festivals to concert halls norm ally
reserved for rook acts.
Anderson thinks o f her w ork as
creating a to ta l experience. Her records
are arrangerneiio fresn her performances
which hold up as separata works. The
songs on her firs t album . Big Schnca
ware taken from the six hour epic United
Sum /-/V which was first performed in
its entirety last w inter. The production
o f Uniud Sum combined spoken and
sung versa, film and slide projecrinn*.

live electronics and elements of mime end
stand up comic. The divergent elements
come together to create an impression
stronger than any single medium could.
Laurie Anderson's new si bum, Mister
Heartbreak, is her first post United
project and sees her moving from the

Sum

Laurie Anderson

electronic minimelism of Big Science to a
fuller rock sound.
The album opens w ith a plaintive flute
moan chased by a ragged rhythmic
schuffle and Adrian Beiew's howling
animal guitar with Anderson Intoning
'T h e sun's coming up like a big bald
head poking up over the supermarket.
It's Sharkey's D ay." The song goes on to
paint the portrait of a man who remains
a compelling character even though his
life is going to seed. The aibum doses
w ith a raprise called "Sharkey's N ight"
w ith author William S. Burroughs doing
the vocals.
Anderson uses a simple backdrop of
electronic textures for her reworking of
the Adam and Eva story in "Lingua
d ' A m o u r." Anderson racests the story
as a personal m yth told by a Pacific
islander and then finishes w ith Eve's
testim ony sung in French. A similar
technique is used to restage an island
castaway story on "Blua Lagoon." The
castaway in this particular story runs
together quotations from the Tempest
and Moby Dick while appearing upset by
the unwelcome intrusion of guests.
Gravity's Angel captures the feel of

impending doom and the dark comedy
of death that filled Thomas Pynchon's
book Gravity's Rainbow.
Anderson
creates little scenes with spoken passages
linked by a sung chorus while a ringing
ship's bell keeps time throughout. T»*e
effect is something like watching en
Alfred Hitchcock movie.
The song most likely to get eny radio
play on this album is "Excellent Birds,"
a duet with Peter Gabriel. Originally
titled 'This is the Picture" for a PBS
special on Georg* Orwell, the tong glides
along on a fractured dance rhythm pro
vided by bassist Bill Laswell and Nila
Rodgers while Gabriel and Anderson pass
the vocal lead in a conversational manner.
"K o k o k u " is a haunting description of
our planet whispered by creatures on
another star. Half of the verses are sung
in Japanese enhancing the mysterious
atmosphere of the music.
Laurie Anderson has come up w ith a
fresh approach to creating popular music
that makes Mrsur Heartbreak one o f the
most exciting records to come out this
year. This record and her tour this spring
w ill expose more people to her brand of
performance art and spread her influence.
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places to g o , things to do...
----------- miscellaneous---------April 4, 8 p.m.
T*i rCon f erefiCe
Wf apor 5
in Space". Free admission
230 Loutit Hall
1

April 6

7, 8 p.m

Play
Everyman" directed
hy Laura Salazar Admission
$? Louis Armstrong Theatre
April 7, 8 p.m
Air Band
Statewide Air
Band competition
Admis
sion $2 Fieldhouse Arena
April 6 7,
Dance
following "Every
man" Performances in Louis
Armstrong Theatre
Free
admission for those attending
the play

Student organizations may re
serve table space to display
information about your or
qani/ation to prospective high
school students visiting GVSC
Fieldhouse lobby
April 18,
Student Leadership Banquet.
The sixth annual Kennth R
Venderbush Student Leader
ship Banquet Tickets $7 00
per person

April 8, 7 9 p m.
Movie
"Flash,dance", Ad
mission $1 Louis Armstrong
Theatre
April 9, 11 4 p m
B ood Drive
The Student
Foundation will sponsor a
blood drive in the Fie'dhouse
lobby
April 1 0-11 .
Senate Elections bring
student ID
card to vote
Tuesday, 9 a m
6 30 p m
»n the Commons.
Wednes
day, 9 am . 6 p.m. in Kirk
hof Center lobby
April 12, 9 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Student Visitation Day

Come To The

MOVIES

April 19, 11 2 p.m.
Earth Day Observat.on
"H ow Long Until Midnight?"
Three part lecture series in
144 Lake Michigan Hall.

bars/bands
Alpine — G R ,
"Alive & W ei"
Avalon — Gun Lake,
"Wilshite"
Bogies — G R .
"Emstien"
Bow Tie — Sfidi ta,
la rry Ballard"
Bullwmkles - Marne,
"Raise the Duece"
The Edge — G R
Thunder hay "
Grazin' in the Brass — G.R .
"Bi uce Eai ly "
Green Apple — G R ,
The Signal Band"
Ground Round — G R
Jeriy Shoi t A Mickey
Vei ti ies"
Harley Hotel G R ,
"John Shea Trio"
Howard Johnson's — G R .
"Jim LaRoucque"
Intersection - G R ,
"Newt & the Salamandeis"
Lako's, the Other Place — G R ,
"Jerry Van"
Log Cabin — G R,
"Horsefeathers"
MiddleVilla Inn — Middleville.
"Ike Roby T rio"
Mountain Jack's - G R ,
"Andy Paul"

April 7: King Kong & the X
Kongs — New Beat Club, G R
April 13 Johnny Winter
DeVos Hall. G R

Robert's Roost — G.R ,
"Cactus County"
Schoolhouse Inn — Lake Odessa,
"Chromatics"
Paolo's Livin' Room — G R
"Passion"

Noel's Lark - G R ,
"Insanity"
Silver Derby - G R
"Gene M iller"
Z'% - G.R.,
"Straten Bros."

Laugh
Olympic

Sunday April 15th 1:00pm. Lubbers Stadium

M

.

Sunday Aprils
7.D0& 9D0p.m. CFA-(LAT)

cosU$LOOstudent
$2.00 nonstudent

g L g jW 1

S P O N S O R E D S Y tho progr.m Board Film
& Lactura Commit t*.

-sack race
-centipede run

-obstacle* race
-egg toes

-swim fin
-retread relay
-piggyback—* wheelbarrow -shoe scramble relay

|:Free T-shirt for each participant
:Co-ed event-4 person teams,
2 m ale 2fem ale

|:Entry deadline-April 13th
5-OOnm .

:Entry forms availableStudent activities office

- t k m <1ft l vTtxua— >rr
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MOVIE GUIDE
Alpine Twin - G. R ,
Splash IPG)
Never Cry Wolf (PG)

Eastbrook Twin - G.R.,
The Legend of Tarzan (PG)
Never Cry Wolf (PG)

Hurry! First 12 teams

Studio 28 — G R ,
Angel (R)
Romancing the Stone (PG)
The Legend of Tarzan (PG)
Tank (PG)
Misunderstood (PG)
Ice Pirates (PG)
Footloose (PG)
Police Academy (R)
Racing with the Moon (PG)
Splash (PG)
Ziggy Stardust (R)

29th St. Quad - G.R .

Attention Business
Finance and
Marketing students;
Considering a
career in finance ?
Career seminar

Wed. April 11.1984

in the Bay Room at
the Kirkhof Center

at llrOOa.ni.
1:00p.m.
Sponsored by

A ± . Williams

..

. . . ---------- --

i

the intersection |
Newt and the Salanders
April 12-15 Passion

f (tsiown

'WJOLTr

Cinema Six - Grand Haven.
Misunderstood (PG)
The Legend of Tarzan (PG)
Splash (PG)
Police Academy (R)
Tank (PG)
Footloose (PG)

Phono 454-9074

LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL Y

Held over

7and9:15

Woodland - G R„
Splash (PG)
The Legend of Tarzan (PG)
Romancing the Stone (PG)

M O N D A Y N IG H T S
10 cam yM i r t D i - Free popcorn - ipociata on boor
oM Rock I R oll

"O L D TIMES IN EASTOWN"

DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday—2 for 1 9p.m.-10pm.
Thursday—2 fori 10p.rn.-l 1p.m.
1520 W ealthy St# S.E. 459-0931

.

Racing with the Moon (PG)
Police Academy |R)
Tank (PG)
Terms of Endea,ment (PG)

North Kent — G.R.,
Footloose (PG)
Hotdog (R)
Against AM Odds (R)
Misunderstood (PG)
Unfaithfully Yours (PG)
Ice Pirates (PG)
Angel (R)
Raggedy Ann & Andy (G)

SPORTS

tbunday. spri! 5 . !9S4
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Lakers have slug fest in home opener
M ATT

CLARKE

Sportf W riter
During the past week, the
Grand Valley Baseball Team has
played three teams which were
radically different in terms of
skill, yet played consistently
good baseball as they complied
a record of 4 2
U of M usually goes to the
college world senes, but GV
held their own agamst them in
two hard fought ball games
T h e first of these was what
Grand Valley Coach Doug Wa
beke called "a weird one
Weird because Micfvgan could
only come up with one hit, yet
managed to outscore the Lakers
6 1. The only Grand Valley
run came on a single by Smith.
In the second game they
came up with more offense, as
Greg Suhajda banged a home run
and Ryan knocked in a RBI
single, but it wasn't enough as
Michigan won by a 4 • 3 score.
" I think we should have come
away with a win in that one,"
said Wabeke.
"We had them
down 3 - 1 but couldn't hold
them."
The Lakers next two games
w e re a g a in s t C o n c o rd ia C o lla g e .

a team which Wabeke described
as "a lower caliber than Michi
gan."
But he pointed out.
"Those teams send nine men out
just like all the others and they
can be real trouble."
In the first game they were
no trouble at all as Grand Valley

outscored them 9 • 2 "We
scored seven runs in the first
inning and just held them from
there," said Wabeke
Mike
Cupples provided a good part of
the offense as he belted a homer
and a single and had two RBI's
Jeff Agar, who threw four one
hit innings and struck out si*,
earned the win. "He was throw
mg very w ell," commented Wa
beke.
The second game featured
another fine pitching per for
mance, this time by Ocharzak
He threw four one hit innings
and had nine strike outs and got
the win. The game proved to
be a blow out as GV triumphed
14 2.
Providing most of the of
fense, Greg Suhajda and Rod
Brunelle, hit home runs and had
two and three RBI's respec
tively.
The Lakers were offensively
hot again when they took on
Mott Community College yester
see Lakers, page 11

Lam horn p h o to /vicm n a a. kaitaa

"Play ball!"
It d id n 't take much to warm-up the Lakers for their doubleheader against M ott Community College as
they defeated M ott 9 - 2, 5 - 4.

GRAND VA LLE Y STATE 1984 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE
April 6
April 7
April 8
April 10
April 13
April 14
April 15
April 17
Aprfl 20

O ffO N E N T/LO C A TIO N
* a t S a g in a w V e fle y

‘ at Ferris State
at Aquinas/Kimbie Field
at GRJC/Belknap Park
• n o r t h w o o d in s t it u t e
‘ HILLSDALE
at University of Detroit
at Michigan State University
‘ WAYNE STATE

TIME
I 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1 00
1:00

April 21
April 24
April 25
April 27
April 28

‘ SAGINAW VALLEY
at Central Michigan University
KELLOGG COMMUNITY
* FERRIS STATE
‘ at Northwood Institute

AQUINAS (1)
May 1
MICHIGAN
STATE UNIVERSITY
May 3
‘ at Hillsdale
May 4
‘ at Wayne State
May 5
CAPITALS indicate home games
'G LIA C league games
All dates doubleheaders except where noted.

1 00
1 00
2 00
1:00
1 00
4 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

tb u n d a y . a p r il 5 ,1 9 8 4
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Lubbers named to N C A A Com m ission
Sports Inform atioo-A recd D
Lubbers. President of Grand Val
ley State Co* lege. has been
named to the newly formed
NCAA Presidents'Commission
Lubbers is one of 44 chief
executive
officers
selected
around the country from their
respective divisions to act as a
governing body empowered to
eview activity, procedures and
issues of the Association as well
as propose legislation and com
mission studies of intercollegiate
athletic issues Lubbers is one of

11 Division II representat ves
and one of 10 Commission
members to be elected to a three
year term which expires January
1987
Lubbers came to Grand Val
ley in 1969 after serving as pres
■dent of Central College (Iowa)
for eight years A W scons in na
tive, Lubbers earned a bachelor's
degree from Hope College,
where his father Irwin J. was
president, and earned a master's
degree in history at Rutgers U n i

versity, New Brunswick. He also
d d his doctoral study at RutgersLubbers taught history and po
litical science at Whittenberg
College before joining the staff
at Central College as vice pres*
dent for development
Lubbers is the second mem
ber from Grand Valley to serve
on an NCAA executive board
Joan Boand, women's athletic
coordinator, is a Division II rep
resentalive to the NCAA's coun
cil. •

Run for funds set for April 19
KEVIN G RIFFITH
Sports W riter
The Grand Valley Athletic
Department w ill again hold a
“ Run For Funds" fund raiser at
the Track on April 19, from 4 to
5 pm . According to Athletic
Director Dr George MacDonald
the event has been very success
ful in the past and can be quite
lucrative for both campus organ
izations and the Athletic De
partment
"We offer the opportunity
for college or other organize
tions to run or walk for an hour
and earn a certain amount for
each lap they run from dona
tions "
Since Grand Valley is a non
p r o f it o rg a n iz a tio n , th e
tio n s a re ta x re fu n d a b le .

dona

MacDonald stresses that a
tidey sum o f money can be
made for very little effort on the
organizations part.
'What happens is that an o r
ganization, such as a fraternity,
w ill gather pledges and then* af
ter they run, the pledgers w ill
send us money based on the
number of laps completed. We
gve 50% to the group that ran
and keep the rest We do all the
billing and money handling. All
the runners have to do is sign up
pledges."
MacDonald also mentioned
that East Grand Rapids High
School made over $5000 dollars
during the event
Interested organizations can
pick up the proper forms by
contacting Holly Knoppert or

can

sim p ly s to p b y th e A th le tic

office.

Unthom photo/rendy austin-caiOona

President A rend D. Lubbers became the second member from
Grand Valley to serve on a NCAA Board.

■ ■ ■ (■ m u i
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W om en sluggers
split doubleheader
errors allowed the Saints to pull
away 8 4 Eight Lakers were
tagged with errors in the qame

KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Writer
The women Lakers pulled off
a five-run touche during Friday's
double header with the Saints of
Aquinas
The women saw a
4 3 lead disappear in the top
of the seventh inning as the
Saints hombarded the women
with five runs for a 8 4 win
The Laker women then turned
a 360 and pounded out five
runs in the bottom of the sixth
to break a 2 2 tie and seal a
7 2 nightcap victory.
In the first game the women
started the scoring and took an
early 1 0 lead. Aquinas coun
tered w ith one in the third and
the teams traded a duo of runs
in the third and fourth innings
for a 3 - 3 tie. Grand Valley
collected a run in the fifth to
go ahead 4 3. but it was all for
naught, as a plethora of Laker

In game two, the ladies
jumped out to a 2 0 lead in
the second inning, but the Saints
crept t\ick with lone scores in
the thud and fifth inmngs
The Lakers met the Saint's
challenge, howevpr. and crushed
them in the sixth with five
unanswered runs
The women
maintained their composure in
the field also, as they were hit
for only two errors
Lon
Vawtei did the |oh at the plate
by cracking two triples and
sconng two runs Trish Johnson
went the whole seven for Giand
Valley and allowed two runs on
four hits.
The ladies will tangle with
the University of Michigan at
home this Thursday, weather
permitting, at 3 00 p.m

Applications are being accepted for:

Unthorn photo/dan germond

Editor-in-chief of the Lanthorn
Business Manager of the Lanthorn

Druids claim Rec basketball title
With the score deadlocked at 39 39 scrapper Rick Lee attempts to drive in
for a tie breaking score. Druid Butch Resinski has other thoughts though and
the Druids went on to eventually win 46-41. Mike Kossick led all scores with

Sand
resume. p o r tfo lio and le tte r o f in te n t to R o b a rt S to ll. S tu d a n t Services

11 points.

O ffic e

StoU is th e N ew spaper A d v is o ry B o a rd C h a irm a n

L a k e rs

Allendale Wi
Church

from page 9
day ' We got seven quick tuns
in the first inning.” said Wabeke
Cupples provided the lony ball as
he upped a two tun homer to
tuck the strong pitching o<
Bennett, who thiew foui innings
and got the win.
The second game was about
as exciting as you could ask for
"We were behind 4 0 and came
hack to scoie five in the last
inning,
said Waheke
Maik
Dewey was probably the man of
the hour as he threw foui
shutout innings and enabled the
Lakers to make then comeback
Grand Valley opens their
league play this Fiiday at
University Center against Sagi
naw Valley.Starting lime is 1 00.

E x t. 3 2 9 5 .

y?//)r } corner of Scott& A m y
m;’//< ‘

College E Careen Sunday School
at 0:46 a.m. Currently studying the

O N E S T O P S P O R T S STO R E*

10% off any
I Durchase with
college
ID
Expires end ofApril 1984
7649 80THAVI.

jin is o n .

Mich . t o e s a

O c y ti

id

Book of Revelation.

Young Singlet Bible Study & fe llo w 
ship-following evening worship. Cur
rently studying the book "BuHding
Up One A nother."

Morning Worship at 10 45am
Evening Worship at teOOpm
Choir, Wed. at 8,-OOpm
Paster Dwight Peterson£95-4833
Assoc. Pastor DkkCase«89545I5

MV SMALLAPAWM6MTDtp
ME f& L BIG o-. c
tt\ £ .a
O
c tte c k iite
a t cam pus

A n I/
spac£

v ie w y

CAMPUS VIEWAMfttaetflS
SPACE. AVAtiAB
C N U . 995-4*78
< H 9 -4 > T 7 7

t bun day, april 5 , 1984
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from page one

Students plan to see M exico
m«*n! and so oo
Students
live with M«*x;
can families, while attending
classes during the morning
Their afternoons are free 'or
shopping or sight seeing Hoekse
ma takes the group on a f eld

tr<p every summer
He said.
' Last year we went to an old
style Mexican market n the
cdy of Tomaia. just outside o*
Guadalajara
The cost of the trip s $675
This amount mc'udes room and

hoard, as well as program fees
Tuition (which is ident cal to the
cost per credit hour of summer
courses at Grand Valley), books,
and transportation are extra
Students interested in the

program should contact Robert
Hoeksma, 221 Au Sable Hall,
extension 3476
The dead

line has passed, hut he said
qualified students may still be
accepted

STAGE 3

EVERYMAN

Hippity-hop
" vourwav into
someone's
heart with
an Easter
Card!

M,

N. ' « '

AMERICANV H
k r th a t

••*

t g REE IINGS
p -rv *)

Hours

Monday 8:30 a.m.-7:00p.m.
Tuee.- Fri. 8:30a. m.-4:30p.m.

f

DON*TMISS YOUR CHANCE TO:
become a student senator
•be p o litic a lly active on campus,
•make your voice count in the A dm inistrative decisions th a t affect both your education
and you r financial resources,
•develope and hone your leadership skills,
•be a member o f a group th a t learns and grows by spreading awareness and involvem ent
throughout the campus com m unity,
•facilitate and accelerate your personal self-growth and self-awareness.

PROCEDURES FOR ELECTION
-openings are availabe on the GVSC

Student Senate

•Petitions to run for a office will be available at the Dean o f Students office, K irk h o f Cen
ter, beginning M onday, March 26th
-50 registered Student signatures required

-A il students in good academic siandinq are invited to inquire about the openings.
-Petitions w ill be due Friday. A p ril 6th by 5 p.m ., at the Dean o f Students o ffic e .

Grand Valley
Student
Senate

ELECTION DATES AND TIMES
Tuesday, A pril 10th

9 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m .. Library

4 .J e •.tv

p .n i.

A. A .<*A _
iu

u .w

*+-------------

p .m ., u o rm n o rn

Foyer.

Wednesday, April 11th

9 a.m. to 6 p jn ., Kirkhof Canter
Lobby

b

•
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